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Please read this agreement before use

The product includes licensed software from our company and its associated companies, third party suppliers. In addition, our company and its associated companies, third party of suppliers, authorization party are the sole & exclusive owner, will reserve all the right, ownership and benefits for the software.

Do Make Sure
- Do not dismantle the device at improper purposes
- Do not file and refresh the device firmware through abnormal way.
- Do not make reverse-engineering and counter-assembling to related software and code in the device.
- The device and permission agreement is allowed to transfer to the third party if the third party accepts the agreement terms. When you transfer the device to the third party completely or in partial, your device access will be voluntarily terminated.

Important safety instruction
- Please read the user manual before use, we are not responsible for the wrong operation, which caused by directly hardware damage, program damage, lost files, system collapse or indirect damage.
- Please take care of this user manual, there is a serial No. for converting software named "Blaze video magic", please keep well of the serial No. we are not responsible for the lost
- Please be noted the cautions.
- Please follow the user manual to operate the device.
- Please do not use the device by closing to the water.

Caution: in order to reduce the possibility of fire or electronic shock, please do not impose the device to rain or humidity.

- If there is blot, please use soft fabric to wipe, if not workable, please refer to the instruction in cautions for operation.
- Please do not install the device close to radiator, heater or other equipments which would generate hot.
- Please protect the electrical outlet, adaptor and other parts of connector well so as to avoid scuff and extrusion, please place the device close to power supply for easy operation.
- Please use the designated devices and accessories.
- Please unplug the adaptor when thunder or unusing for long time
- If the device is damaged, such as damaged power cable or plug, or suffering from splash, drench, damp, or drop on the floor, please ask the professionals to check it.

Notice
- This device is fragile and cannot withstand the collision of drop, so please keep it in smooth places during use.
- This device cannot resist moisture and easily damaged if affected by moisture or the liquid splash.
- The screen of the device (LCD) is made of the glasses, easily to be damaged if affected by unusual force or edge stuff.
- The device is with LCD display, please do not press the screen to avoid breakage.
- The device supports pulling and inserting randomly, but in order to avoid the static and other damage to your memory card or other equipments, we suggest cutting off the power first before inserting/pulling out the memory card.
- In order to guarantee the displaying quality, we strongly suggest using original adapter.
- In order to keep it clean, please cut off power first then wipe with soft fabric and do not wipe it with alcohol, gasoline or other chemical to avoid damage.
In order to work in normal, please do not store or use it in cold, overheated place, also do not place the device in moist or sunlight places, even do not use the device in bad shock environment to avoid accident.

* The device may possibly slightly heat during use, it is normal, not of malfunction.
* If you do not use the device in a long time, please charge it one time every two months for protection, as the device is with built in battery, it cannot be placed at low voltage for long time.
* As per statement from LCD panel manufacturer, it is permitted to have 1--2 dots on the screen, if you find it when use, please kindly understand it.
* The personalized setting will be available to be saved only after press "Switch on/off" button on the device or the button of "on/off" on remote control.
* AV OUT does not support 3D output.
* The device does not supported USB disk which without OTG. (Distinguish method: If USB ID is not connected to the earth, it won't be supported)
* To ensure normal work, please put the 2D, 3D photo/video files into corresponding folder in SD card. Save 2D photo to 2D PHOTO folder, 3D video to 3D VIDEO folder etc. Wrongly place will cause abnormal display.
* It cannot support and recognize the filename if overlong. If the file format is correct, but cannot work, please check its filename, keep it as short as possible. Also the filename cannot contain especial symbol, such as @#$%^&*()_+ etc, please make the filename as short as possible.

Statement

* We are not responsible for the editing errors or omission in this user manual.
* We reserve the right to amend the specification without prior notice as the product is in the process of upgrading.
* The contents may be amended without prior notice to end-user.
* It is not allowed to copy, reprint, distribute the user manual without our permission.
* You must have read above agreement in detail and agree to follow the clauses and terms.
■ Brief Presentation

- Auto stereoscopic 7” 800*480 digital screen
- 3D/2D picture video display
- 3D/2D conversion freely
- Perfect invisible stylish bracket design
- Unique invisible sensitive touch key and infrared remote control
- Hi-fi stereo sound
- Audio play back
- Recording message
- Calendar, alarm clock, and automatic on/off.
- Special Display
- Audio & Video output function
- SD/MMC card, support OTG USB disk and connection to computer
Packing list

- 3D Multi-Media Player
- AV cable
- Power Adapter
- Remote control
- USB cable
- User manual
- SD card

Please refer to the real set.
 Required system

- Desktop and laptop
- Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista
- The minimum configuration: Pentium 300MHz, 128M RAM
- The host computer has one USB slot at least
Appearance, buttons function

1. Auto Stereoscopic 3D LCD Panel (2D compatible)
2. Charging indicator (suitable for some models)
3. Convertible from 2D to 3D or 3D to 2D
4. Turn up the volume (up key)
5. Previous and Next
6. Turn down volume (down key)
7. Menu
8. Play/pause
9. Back
10. Left/Right trumpet
11. Power on/off Lock
12. Hole for hanging
13. Switch on/off
14. Invisible bracket
15. Flip down casing for SD card and USB port
16. Flip down casing for Audio out & Video out
17. MIC and out DC Port
18. Earphone Jack
19. AV output
20. Microphone
21. Power-in Jack
22. MMC and SD card slot
23. USB interface
Introduction of remote control

- **Mute**
- **2D/3D** Conversion between 2D & 3D when playing video or photo.
- **ESC** Back to main menu or back to last menu.
- **Power on/off**
- **Photo**
- **Video**
- **Music**
- **Time**
- **Recorder** Can start recording by press REC at any working mode except Menu interface.
- **Rec-Play**
- **Zoom** Enlarge or reduce picture when playing photo.
- **Menu** Enter / Exit the menu.
- **Setup** Set for some functions

**Navigation/Volume control**
- Up for Previous song/photo/movie, down for next song/photo/movie. Adjust the volume when play music or video.
- **Direction** Left/Previous song Right/Next song
- **Enter(OK)** confirm the option in menu, and proceed to next, meanwhile, it is PLAY/PAUSE
- **Forward, Backward**
Installation before use

- Pull out the bracket
  Pull the invisible bracket out along the corresponding direction as slot.

- Get the power on
  Connect power adapter to the power jack on the device, and connect the other port of cable to AC socket.

- Insert memory card
  - Insert the memory card to corresponding slot smoothly (front side downwards.) Be noted that don't insert the SD card wrongly to avoid poor connection and non-recognition.
  - Please avoid drawing the memory card out during playing.

Power supply and Charging

- Power on/off lock is the master switch for power. When power lock was set in the lock position, the device will shut down completely and no working except charging. In the condition of long-distance transportation or non-use long time, suggest allocating it to lock. The device is ready for working after “unlock”, then press “Switch on/off” button slightly on the device, it will be on working. Please do not touch the touch board until the touch board light is off after 6-7 seconds, if press “Switch on/off” again, the system will be off, if you do not use the device for a while, press “Switch on/off” button to shut down, it just consumes a little electrically. But you must press “switch on/off” button to turn the device on as the button of “on/off” on remote control cannot turn the device on. So the operation process for making the device on is: Allocate “Power On/off lock” to “unlock”, then press “Switch on/off” on the device, then the device will be on. If you want the device off, you can press “Switch on/off” on the device and “On/off” on the remote control to shut down, but it is not for completely off, press “Power On/off lock” to “lock” for completely off.

- After “Power On/off lock” located to unlock and pressed “Switch on/off” the device is working now, then you can use “on/off” button on the remote control to turn it on or shut down. But if use “On/Off” on remote control to shut down, the device is still running at heavy current, only the LCD monitor and parts of components off. When press “On/Off” on remote control to turn it on again, the screen of device will be light shortly. This standby condition is mainly for sleep or non-display in short time.
- The indicator will be on during charging no matter it works or not, when charging is complete, the indicator will be off.

- Connect the device to computer or USB

  - If you want to transfer files via computer, please use USB cable to connect the device and computer.
  - Turn the device on
  - Use USB cable to connect the device and your computer.
  - It will appear the option of “Computer” and “USB” on the screen, please choose “computer” for operation.

! Notice: Please make sure the DC adaptor been connected well to provide enough power before you connect the device and computer

- Windows2000, XP and Vista™

  It does not need extra installation driving software when you install above system to your computer or laptop. Windows has built in driving software to support the device, when the device connect to your PC and laptop successfully, the device will recognize the device as a new and removable disk appeared on your PC.
The device can transfer data now and a new removable disk will appear on "My computer" as a memory card of the device, you can move the data to the removable disk to transfer files.

- Safely remove the device
  - Choose in tool list for removal.
  - Then it will appear a window for safe removal.
  - Remove the device from your PC.
Operation instruction

Power on the device, you'll see the user menu, you can choose all the functions in system. Please refer to the following explanation for specific operation.

Use the navigation keypad, (1)(2)(3) to choose the target interface, then click (4) to enter into this interface. Or use the touch keypad on the device. Please be noted the target icon will be turned bigger after being recognized, so please hold on till it turned bigger, or the button will be failed.

Notice: It's better to use remote control, for operation if using touch key, just choose corresponding key, here do not state it in details.

- **Photo interface**
  - Choose (5) and click (6) or press (7) directly on the remote control to enter into photo browse, it will show 16pcs photo per screen to preview the photo.

  - Use (8)(9)(10) to choose photo.
  - Click (11) to back to Menu interface.
  - Click (12) to see chosen photo, and play the photo automatically.
  - Click (13) to convert 2D/3D.

- **When play picture**
  - Use (14)(15) to skim up/down photo. Click (16) to enter into menu interface, and use (17)(18) to choose project, then click (19) to enter.

- **Interval Time**
  - (20)

- **Transition Mode**
  - (21)
Video interface

Choose B and press @ or press @ on remote control for video browse, it will be presented with a video list.

- Use A or B for selecting video
- Press @ to play the selected video
- Press # to convert 2D/3D
- Press << to back to last menu

During video is playing

- Press A or B to adjust volume
- Press D or C to play next video

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENU</th>
<th>STATEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Picture Mode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background Music</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENU</td>
<td>STATEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interval time</td>
<td>Interval time between two photos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transition mode</td>
<td>Appearing mode of next photos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo Mode</td>
<td>Full screen or Auto Fit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rotation</td>
<td>Rotate photo or non Rotation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Background Music</td>
<td>On /off background music(Back ground music repeating mode is depending on the set of music playing mode)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect</td>
<td>Choose Photo display effect</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Music interface

Choose and press \( \text{or press } \) on remote control to enter music interface.

- Press \( \) to select music in music list
- Press \( \) to play or pause current music
- Press \( \) to adjust volume
- Press \( \) to back to last menu
- Press \( \) to go into menu interface and press \( \text{or } \) to select music

MENU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Random</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sequential rotative playing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single rotative playing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Play current song</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Set as Alarm music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

■ Mark statement

- Playing Status
- Pause
- Stop

■ Playing music and running time

Music playing status

■ Volume control
Calendar and time interface

Choose and press "calendar" on remote control to enter calendar and time interface.

- Press 0 to choose time for set alarm and press 8 to go to "Alarm" menu.
- Press 0 for setting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MENU</th>
<th>STATEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alarm</td>
<td>When Alarm set as &quot;On&quot;, it will appear a mark on the Interface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarm time</td>
<td>Set time of Alarm as your needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeat</td>
<td>From Monday to Friday, Saturday. Each day just has one alarm, please set it as you desired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alarm Music</td>
<td>Set Alarm music</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Set Time and Date

- Press 0 to select "Set Time and Date" and press 0, 0, 0 to adjust year, date and time, then press 0 to select "Yes" or "No" for saving it or not.

Set Time and Date

The device provides several alarms to fit your needs.
■ System interface

- Choose and press on remote control for system setting.

- Language
  - Choose language which provided in the system.

- On/Off Timing
  - Set the time for power On/Off.

- Depth of Field
  - Set depth (range from 1 to 5) as you want, recommend 3 or 4 level.

- Upgrading software
  - Download updating software of "anything else" (we will provide it for you if necessary) and save it to SD card, then press "Software upgrading", it will be upgraded automatically. After upgrading, the device will be restarted automatically and back to main menu.
  - Notice: Please keep charging the device during process of upgrading.

- Upgrading software version No
  - Show the current software version.

■ Recording function

- Press on remote control and go to the record interface for recording. You will hear the newest message after pressing "Play message".

■ USB disk and SD card interface

- Choose and press for the selection of SD Card and USB Disk.

  The system will read the documents once you select the corresponding card. You would enjoy the photo/video/music from SD card till it is back to main menu.
Troubleshooting

If you meet any problems during operation, please read the following information or refer to user manual to solve problems. If the problems still exist, please consult with your store, service center or contact us directly.

- **The device could not be started**
  - Whether you push "power on/off lock" to "lock" or not?
  - Please make sure "Power On/Off Lock" to "unlock", then press "switch on/off" slightly to start the device.
  - Low battery or full battery?
  - The device can't be started when low battery, please recharge the device by adaptor (The instruction light will be on during charging)
  - Whether power off during upgrading?
  - If power off the device during upgrading, the upgrading will be failed, please send the device to our company for software re-filling.

- **PC cannot recognize the device**
  - Please do operation as following
  - Whether the device connects to PC USB interface well or not?
  - Please refer to the user manual and re-plug USB cable to see if the device connects to the PC well.
  - Does the device connect to correct MAC PC USB port?
  - Please do not connect the device to USB port of MAC PC keyboard, other USB ports are available.
  - Is USB port on working?
  - If not, please refer to your PC and main board user manual

- **It can not be read out and recognized when connect to PC**
  - Please make sure:
  - The device has been connected to AC adaptor and has been started, if not, please start the device and connect to PC again, and select "PC" on the screen.
  - Please make sure PC operation system is fitting the requirement of the device, please refer to the segment of "product profile" in the manual.

- **The device cannot recognize the photo/video/music from SD card and USB disk**
  - Please make sure the memory card (SD/MMC) is compatible with the device
  - Please make sure the memory card is inserted correctly to the slot
  - If the format does not match the device requirement, the content may not be displayed normally, also probably it will cause system breakdown.
  - Whether the memory card and USB disk contains virus?
  - If the memory card and USB disk infected virus, the device cannot startup and recognize content in memory card and USB disk.
  - If 2D,3D photo/video have been saved to corresponding 2D,3D folders? If 2D,3D photo/video saved to wrong folders, the content can not be recognized.
If you can cancel the files from USB flash disk or memory card directly?
No, please connect the device to PC first and cancel the files from USB flash and memory card.

The information and data you set, such as the setting of play time interval, background music, OSD, volume etc, is back to previous condition of setup.

The two methods of setting your personalized information:
- Press the button of "On/Off" on the remote control, then your personalized information and data will be saved automatically after the device was off totally.
- Press the button of "switch On/Off" on the device, then your personalized information and data will be saved automatically too after the device was off totally.

How can I do if the operation and action is no response like system halt?
If some wrong operation happened and resulted in system halt, please press the power to "lock", and re-push power to "unlock" then press "switch On/Off" slightly which on the device, you can restart the device again.

Why are some interfering stripe appeared occasionally when play photo/video?
It is are not easy to happen actually, if it happened, please press the button of 2D/3D to eliminate the interfere.

The device can not play after saved new files, and occur "system halt".
Because the compatible file format of video, photo, music are limited, so the device cannot support all formats. If it happened, please use the software to do format conversion. In the meantime, the device can support and read out long file name and special symbol. So suggests the name within 20 letters.

Why are some lines appearing in the images and some 3D video won't be converted to 3D when you play 2D, 3D photo and video?
Because of the device particularity, it only supports converting 2D to and 3D to 3D. But the device cannot read the files property, if you not save the files as stipulation to save 3D photo to 3DPHOTO folder or 2D photo to 2DPHOTO folder, please save the 2D/3D files corresponding folders so that the device can recognize and deal correctly.

There are some black border and the 3D effect is poor when play photo/video, why does it happen?
In order to gain best 3D effect during 2D display, it is better to use horizontal images to rich screen due to 3D displaying particular. Suggest using the converting software we provided to do format length & width ratio conversion so as to get best 3D effect.

After the device worked for a while, the SD capacity is getting less as a result of less available storage capacity, why does it happen?
The device has the function of message recording and playing. Although it can only play the newest message, all the recording files will be saved in the folder of DCIM/100C0ACH in SD card. Kindly suggest you to come to PC to clear uncessary files.
Content in the attached SD card

- Demo files: There are some 3D/2D videos and photos in the attached SD card for your reference.
- Photo/Audio/Video converting software. It is customized software, please copy and install the software to PC, the software’s serial No. is in the last page of user manual, please keep both of them well. It supports WinXP/2000/Vista and only for authorized user, it cannot be released to public, or the law troubles will be taken by the user.

Statement.

We are not liable for the editing errors or omission in the user manual.

We reserve the rights to amend the specification without prior notice as the product is in the process of upgrading.

The contents may be amended without prior notice for end-user.

It is not allowed to copy, reprint, distribute without our permission.

You must have read the above agreement in detail and agree to follow the clauses and terms.
Tips

The best viewing distance is 60–200cm

You may feel eye strain, swimmy or uncomfortable if you have never seen the glasses free 3D products because of accustomed 2D viewing habit before, it will be eliminated after viewing it for a while according to your adaptability. Please do not worry about it and use it securely as there is no any influence to health.

After started the device, please do not touch the invisible touch-key to avoid button failure until the touch-key is off in 6–7 seconds.
Blaze Video Magic
Converting software
Please read this agreement before use

The software is third party authorized software and our company has the transfer authorization. Third party and our company reserve all rights, ownership and benefit.

Statement

- We are not responsible for editing errors or omission in this user manual.
- Because the software is going to be upgraded, we reserve the rights to upgrade the software without prior notice.
- The contents may be amended without prior notice to end-user.
- It is not permitted to transfer the software to other third parties or release to public without our paper permission.
- The software can be used on different computers, but only workable on one computer when used at one time; if the serial No. is lost it will be not workable for you, we are not liable for your lost.
- You must have read above agreement in detail and agree to follow the clauses and terms.

This instruction contains two segments: installation and operation instruction.

"Blue Video Magic" will be saved to SD card which is complimentary to the device, please copy and save the software to your computer and install it as per the installation instruction.

Installation instruction

- Please click below icon for starting installation

- After select the language, it will appear a picture as "picture 2" for guide installation

- After click "Next", it will appear a "license agreement" as "picture 3"
After choosing "I accept the agreement", click "Next" to continue installation. It will appear an installation access as "picture 4".

After choosing installed folder, please click "Next", it will appear a picture as "Picture 5".

After choosing "Next" to finish setup, it will appear "ready to install" picture as "picture 6".

After clicking "Install", it will appear a picture of "installing and extracting files" as "picture 7".

If setup is completed, it will appear a picture of "click finish to exit setup" to finish installation as below picture.

After you click "finish", the software is setup and saved to your computer.

After installation, you can use "Blaze video magic" to do corresponding file converting. The converting instruction as following.
Operation instruction

- Double click below icon to start "Blaze Video Magic".

In order to ensure your rights and get best service, you should register first. The serial No. is in the last page of user manual, which is only used on one computer at one time. After your registration, you can convert "Video", "Music", "Photo" to the compatible format.

Converting Video file

- Add file
  - Click "Add" to add video files, it will appear a box as picture 4.

Select the Video files you want to convert. Click "Open" (you can add several files), files will be added to the converting software as below "picture 5".

- Files were added well successfully.

Setting the output format of file

- Select AVI-MPEG4 in "output format".
- Click "Video output setting" as picture 6.

Video format setting:
There are two resolutions, "720*432" and "640*364". Select one of them. Recommend you to use "720*432".

- Click "ok" to finish it.

Select the destination you want to save the file.

- Step.3 for output access, use and to select the destination you want to save the file.
File converting
- After set "Ok" you can do video converting, click Start for conversion. Below picture "8" will show converting status, at the same time the button of "Stop" will change to "Stop".
- When the progress rate get to 100%, following Dialog box as picture 9 will be popped out.

Click "OK" to finish conversion.

Audio Files Conversion
- Click for selecting "Music conversion purpose" as following picture 10.

Click to add Audio files, following Dialog box as picture 11 will be popped.

Select files for conversion, click "Open" (several files can be added at one time) to put the files into the conversion software as following picture 12 to finish files addition.

Output format selection as following picture 13. The software in the Menu will be defaulted to as output. The software will default different "Audio output" by selecting different output format.
Through [Folder] and [Browse] to select storage location for the specified files.
When finished all the above steps, click [Start] to convert Audio files.
Progress toolbars will show conversion status, at the same time [Start] will be turned to be [Stop] as following picture 13.

• When the progress rate get to 100%, following Dialog box as picture 14 will be popped out.

> Click “OK” to finish conversion.

Photo files conversion

• Click [Photo] for selecting photo conversion as following picture 15.

> Click [Add] to add photo files, the following Dialog box as picture 16 will be popped out.

Select files need to be converted, click “Open” (several files can be added at one time) to put the files into the conversion software as following picture 17 to finish files addition.

• Output Format Selection

Notice: All pictures over 16M Pixel must be lower this resolution because the supportive maximum Pixel is 16M, better to set up at 1024x768 or 800x600. Try to select only an options for this software.

• Through [Folder] and [Browse] to select storage location for the specified files.

> When finished all the above steps, click [Start] to convert picture, Progress toolbars will show the status of conversion, at the same time [Start] will be turned to be [Stop] as the following 18 picture.

• When the progress rate get to 100%, following Dialog box as picture 19 will be popped out.

> Click “OK” to finish conversion.

BlazeVideo Magic
S/N:STSBDDSAHRYD4